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CHARACTERS
ANDROMEDA
Greek princess of legend. She is in her early twenties,
sweetly innocent–almost a child, but genuine.
HELOISE
Twelfth Century nun. She is in her thirties-forties and
wears a severe nun’s habit. She has a dark sense of humor.
JOAN OF ARC
She is an intense, tiny woman in her twenties-thirties with
the haircut of a boy.
CLEOPATRA
Empress. She is a dark-skinned, and sultry woman in her
thirties-forties who possesses a remarkable beauty paired
with a sharp wit.
VICTORIA
Queen of England. She is a severe woman of late-middle
age and large stature.
ANAÏS NIN
Writer, philosopher, analyst, and poet from the twentieth
century. Anaïs comments on everything and knows nothing. She is in her thirties.
LORD ALFRED “BOSIE” DOUGLAS
Poet. Bosie is well dressed and delicately handsome, in
his early twenties.
MARC ANTONY
Lover. Forties. Antony is a strong, hearty man with a forlorn nature.
OPHELIA/KAREN/FRIDA
A frail beauty with a delicate voice—at the end of the play
a vibrant Frida Kahlo.
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PRODUCTION NOTES
The Karen Carpenter songs in the play have lyrics intentionally altered, as Karen’s journey has continued in the
afterlife and she no longer sings the same stories. Similarly, the melodies should be varied and changed over
time—not identical to the original but off balance and altered. In former productions there was no literal water. In
the opening scene. For example, in one of the productions
Andromeda tried to kill herself by putting a pillow over
her face to cause suffocation. The Hydra has been accomplished through sound and lighting design, no need for a
literal monster, simply imagination.
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ANAÏS NIN GOES TO HELL
ACT ONE: The Women Who Wait
PROLOGUE
(Ophelia floats onstage, most of her body submerged. She
seems a frozen vision.)
OPHELIA (sung in Elizabethan style): They bore him
barefaced on the bier;
Hey non nonny, nonny hey nonny;
And in his grave rain’d many a tear
Hey nonny, nonny non
And will a’ not come again?
And will a’ not come again?
No, no he is dead:
Go to his death-bed:
He never will come again.
(Spoken) “To be or not to be”, that was always
A question men by force answered for me.
(Sung) The water oh that day was clear;
Hey non nonny, nonny hey nonny;
My skin turned blue but not from fear
Hey nonny, nonny non
Oh what is it that she hides?
Oh what is it that she hides?
A child in her grows.
And no one must know.
This mother has not been a bride.
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(Spoken) And so the queen, his mother watched me
drown
And would not stop me for the precious crown
Would never to a bastard given be.
(Sung) You would not write my scene hey nonny
nonny
Hey non nonny, nonny hey non
Remember me pristine hey nonny nonny
Not who I was. Not who I am.
The whole of me invisible through history.
Hey nonny nonny non.
(Spoken) There’s Rosemary, that’s for remembrance;
pray you love, remember.
(The Hydra rises and eats Ophelia.)
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SCENE 1:
(The play is set on an island surrounded by the river Styx.
The stage should be surrounded by water, or lit so that the
effect of reflected moonlight is seen on the faces of the actors. The sand is black, like volcanic ash. The play opens
to midnight darkness. Karen Carpenter sings a twisted
version of “Rainy Days and Mondays”, softly from her
own island, which we see from a distance. The silhouetted
image of two women is seen, staring into the void of nothingness before them. Heloise is a twelfth century nun
dressed in black with a tight wimple covering her head.
She mouths the words of a Latin prayer and clutches an
oversized rosary with oversized wooden beads. Beside
her sits Andromeda, a Greek of tremendous beauty.)
KAREN (sung): Singin’ to myself and feelin’ lost.
Sometimes I’d like to leave
But all I can do is grieve.
Hangin’ around, some kind of lonely clown
Rainy eternal Mondays always/
HELOISE (sung as a Gregorian Chant): Salve, Regina,
mater misericordiae: vita, dulcedo, et spes nostra,
salve… /Keep it down Karen.
(Karen stops.)
ANDROMEDA: I like that song/
HELOISE: Audite me, Asa et omnis Iuda et Beniamin!
Dominus vobiscum, quia fuistis cum eo.
ANDROMEDA: Heloise. Please? I know you stopped
praying decades ago—
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HELOISE (rocking intensely in prayer): Kyrie Eleison.
Christe Eleison. Kyrie Eleison—
ANDROMEDA: I won’t let it happen again, Heloise.
No. It’s not—not going to happen—
HELOISE: It is coming soon.
ANDROMEDA: No! It isn’t. No. I’m not—not going to
let you do it. No—
HELOISE (urgently): It is coming!
ANDROMEDA: No. No-no-no.
HELOISE: I feel it!
ANDROMEDA: I don’t care—I don’t care! It doesn’t
come—It never comes—It never will come.
HELOISE: I’m disappointed in you, Andromeda. You
sound like Sylvia.
ANDROMEDA (darkly): Don’t you dare…
HELOISE: It’s been a while since the Hydra had a meal.
ANDROMEDA: I hate Sea Monsters.
HELOISE: Then, I wouldn’t go around saying you don’t
think the men will come. I honestly have a feeling.
Andromeda...they will.
ANDROMEDA (with longing): But Heloise. They never
do.
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(A signal is heard off stage, the sound of a hollow conch
shell being blown. Heloise falls to her knees and clutches
her rosary.)
HELOISE: Pater oster qui es in coelis!
ANDROMEDA: I don’t believe in monotheism!
HELOISE: The shell...it was the signal!
ANDROMEDA: I’m not—not falling for this again.
HELOISE: The luxury of genius is that there are so few
of us, but that is also our misery… That was the
shell—I can’t fake the signal!
ANDROMEDA: She could be in on the joke.
HELOSIE: Joan of Arc doesn’t make jokes…
(Andromeda strains harder to see.)
ANDROMEDA: I see nothing/
HELOSIE: /You heard the signal!/
ANDROMEDA: /Nothing—
HELOISE: A light! I see a light! I see it!
ANDROMEDA: Darkness—only darkness! My eyes are
blinded by darkness!
(Heloise grabs Andromeda’s face and points it at an angle.)
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HELOISE: There! I see it! You see it! The signal sounded—she sees it!
(Heloise lets go of Andromeda and waves her arms. Andromeda drops back to her knees and crawls to the water.)
ANDROMEDA: I want to die.
HELOISE: Stop it. Stop it now. It’s coming! I see a
light!
ANDROMEDA: I want to die!
HELOISE: You’re an idiot!
ANDROMEDA: I want to die! I want to die!
(Andromeda puts her head under water in an attempt to
drown herself. Heloise puts her foot on the back of Andromeda’s head, Andromeda struggles under water.)
HELOSIE: I’m fucking with her. It always fascinates me
how people can force themselves to cling to a lie. It’s
easy for a idiot to believe in a small lie—but the more
educated you are the more likely it is you believe in a
big lie. A whopper. Because it’s taught to you. And
when you believe in a big lie—oh—you clutch it with
all of your being even to destruction. It’s drilled into
you like a personal scripture written on the inside of
your skin. I believed in a big lie. I believed in God
and I believed with all my spirit and here I am. I
haven’t seen heaven or hell. I see nothing but this
damned island and these damned women and you
know what the kicker is? I am the only intelligent
one. God has abandoned me with fools, so who can
blame me if I fuck with them!
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(Heloise releases her foot; Andromeda raises her head
and gasps.)
ANDROMEDA: I—I—I was trying to kill myself.
HELOISE: I see a light!
ANDROMEDA: I was trying to end my life and you did
nothing!
HELOISE: They’ll be here soon!
ANDROMEDA: There is no boat!
HELOISE: You are near-sighted!
ANDROMEDA: But what if I could? What if I could die
twice?
HELOISE: You can’t. You’ve tried. Remember?
ANDROMEDA: No.
HELOISE: There was the time you threw yourself off a
cliff/
ANDROMEDA: That was so scary—I thought I was going to die—
HELOISE: You didn’t—you’re dead. Oh! And there
was the time you joined Joan of Arc in the reenactment of her death—you got a little crispy.
ANDROMEDA: But what if I could die twice? Would
you save me?
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(Beat. Probably not.)
ANDROMEDA: I know I don’t see well. Do you really
see a light?
HELOISE: Yes. It’s there. I swear.
ANDROMEDA: Heloise! What if—if—if—it’s him?
What if he’s finally come!
(The conch shell calls again. Both women react, screaming with exuberance.)
HELOISE: Benedictus Comeatus Phallus Maxima!
ANDROMEDA: Benedictus Comeatus Phallus Maxima!
Oh! If it’s him will you be happy for me? If—if it’s
mine—if he comes? I’d be happy for you—if—
HELOISE: Yes!
ANDROMEDA: Do you really see a light!
HELOISE: Yes! Yes! Andromeda, yes!
(Andromeda gasps.)
ANDROMEDA: Oh my gods! I see it! I see it! I really
see it!
HELOISE: Do you really!
ANDROMEDA: I do! I do! Oh Heloise, I see the light!
(They embrace.)
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HELOISE: Where?
ANDROMEDA: What?
HELOISE: I want you to show me where you see it.
ANDROMEDA: Why? You see it too.
HELOISE: I want to make sure we’re looking at the same
thing.
(Andromeda points.)
ANDROMEDA: There—there it is.
HELOISE: You don’t see the boat.
ANDROMEDA: What—what did I say?
HELOISE: That’s not where it is.
ANDROMEDA: It is—I see it—
HELOISE: Fine.
ANDROMEDA: I see it!
HELOISE: Of course you do.
ANDROMEDA: You don’t believe me?
HELOISE: No.
ANDROMEDA: By the gods I see it! I—I do! And
it’s—it’s him—I know it’s him!
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HELOISE: There is no light.
(Beat.)
ANDROMEDA: You said there was…
HELOISE: There’s no light.
ANDROMEDA: The alarm sounded twice.
HELOISE: It was false.
ANDROMEDA: But Joan of Arc doesn’t lie.
HELOISE: I told her I had a vision from God and that she
was supposed to sound the alarm whether she saw
something or not. She’ll do anything if you say it’s a
message from God.
ANDROMEDA:
Why?

You lied—you—lied to me again.

HELOISE: I have nothing else to do.
ANDROMEDA: It makes you laugh?
HELOISE: Yes.
ANDROMEDA: It makes you laugh to hurt me?
HELOISE: Yes.
ANDROMEDA: I want to go to sleep—I wish we could
sleep.
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(They have not slept for centuries. A small light begins to
shine from off stage.)
HELOISE: So do I.
ANDROMEDA: Will they ever come?
(The light is getting brighter. Neither woman notices it.)
HELOISE: I used to believe they would. He would at
least. Mine would come. And then I thought...no.
And now I have no thoughts.
ANDROMEDA: You always have thoughts. I never do.
Tell me a story.
HELOISE: You know everything about me.
ANDROMEDA: But I don’t remember. Tell me about
yours. Your man.
(Andromeda crawls to Heloise and puts her head on her
lap. The light gets more intense, illuminating.)
HELOISE: He was a philosopher. He was a teacher. He
was my lover.
ANDROMEDA: What was his name?
HELOISE: Abelard.
ANDROMEDA: Yes. And was he beautiful?
HELOISE: No. He was ugly. He thought I was beautiful.
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ANDROMEDA: Yes. And when did you first see him?
HELOISE: I first saw him in the study at my uncle’s
house...and although we had never met before, he had
seen me at the market and at church. He had been lecturing on the Holy Trinity when a reflection of light
blinded his eyes. He turned and saw me. He said he
had immediately fallen in love. I was beautiful then. I
had long, dense hair–golden. The nuns made me
shave it off when I joined the order. I used to wear
jewels in my hair. That’s what caught his eye, the
jewels in my hair.
ANDROMEDA: And what—what happened?
(The light has now reached a blinding intensity.)
HELOISE: Abelard approached my uncle and offered his
services to tutor me. He would teach the tenets of the
Holy trinity while outlining the curve of my lips with
his finger. I traced the outline of my breasts while reciting the Lords Prayer. We read the letters of Paul
completely naked and quoted Revelations while fornicating. Soon, God and sex were combined in Abelard—and I could not pray without becoming wet. My
uncle had never let me meet men before—so…
Abelard was my savior.
ANDROMEDA: And then he took you away and you
married—you eloped—you lied to your uncle and he
was furious—and—and there was a child.
HELOISE: You didn’t forget my story.
ANDROMEDA: It is beautiful. I could never forget it.
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(The light slowly begins to diminish.)
HELOISE: My uncle said we were forgiven and could
return, but then...the first moment Abelard was alone/
ANDROMEDA: /I don’t like this part/
HELOISE: /My uncle got a group of men together and
attacked Abelard in his sleep. The men restrained my
love as my uncle tied a piece of twine around Abelard’s parts and castrated him. (A beat of disappointment.) After that, Abelard didn’t want to see me. He
was ashamed. But I still loved him. I still wanted
him.
ANDROMEDA: You still wanted him.
HELOISE: He left me and became a monk; told me to
join the order. I became a nun...trapped with women...as I am now...because if I couldn’t have Abelard,
then I would remember him in prayer. I would pray
and still become aroused. With every communion I
would have a secret orgasm that was mine alone. I
would feel him inside of me again. But I don’t think
he wanted me after that. No.
(Andromeda holds her.)
ANDROMEDA: He will come Heloise. He will. I believe that. Why else would we exist?
(The light has faded and is almost gone.)
HELOISE: I had beautiful hair. (Beat) Andromeda. (She
strokes Andromeda’s cheek.) I’m sorry I lied to you
about the boat. There never was a light.
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(The signal sounds for the third time, directly off stage.
The other women of the island enter from all sides pointing with excitement and extreme agitation. Joan of Arc is
brandishing a wicked sword. Cleopatra is bejeweled in
red or purple, maintaining an eerie calm demeanor,
slightly bemused by her situation and companions. Queen
Victoria is an imposing figure of middle age, dressed in
full mourning.)
VICTORIA: Where is it? Where is the boat?
HELOISE: There is no boat.
JOAN: But there is! God spoke to you and forewarned
you correctly!
VICTORIA: Where’s the light!
ANDROMEDA: There is no light!
CLEOPATRA (calmly): The light’s over there.
VICTORIA: Oh dear God!
ANDROMEDA: But we didn’t see it! How—how—how
could we not have seen it!
VICTORIA: It had to have passed right by you!
JOAN (to the offstage boat): Here! I am here! I do not
belong here!
HELOISE: We didn’t see it.
ANDROMEDA: Oh Gods! Oh Gods, how could we not
see?
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CLEOPATRA: Nothing is going to bring that boat back.
ANDROMEDA: You can.
VICTORIA: If you really can do as you claim we wouldn’t be waiting.
CLEOPATRA: No.
VICTORIA: You must.
CLEOPATRA: No.
VICTORIA: If you truly have the power, do it—do it
now! The boat is leaving!
JOAN (solemnly): I can do it. I can bring back the boat.
VICTORIA: Do it, Joan.
(Beat. We hear the call of the Hydra offstage. The women freeze.)
HELOISE: You’re going to lose her forever if you send
her into that water.
JOAN: As God is my witness, I shall.
HELOISE: If she goes in that water she really will die
twice. She’ll be fish food.
JOAN: The boat must take me where I belong.
(Joan marches into the water and swims offstage.)
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ANDROMEDA: Heloise! Cleopatra! Don’t you remember what happened to Sylvia?
CLEOPATRA: It was Joan who did that.
ANDROMEDA: I see a head!
CLEOPATRA: And there’s another one.
ANDROMEDA: No!
HELOISE: Close your eyes.
CLEOPATRA: There’s a tentacle.
VICTORIA: I command silence!
HELOISE: Oh! It’s gonna come down on her.
ANDROMEDA: No!
(Joan’s scream is heard off stage followed by the sound of
something heavy hitting water.)
VICTORIA: Joan? Joan… The poor wretch is dead, God
bless her soul.
ANDROMEDA: Look—
HELOISE: She’s hanging off the Hydra’s teeth!
CLEOPATRA: The sword of God may be dull but she’s
resilient.
ANDROMEDA: /Oh my gods, oh my gods, oh my gods!
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HELOISE:
sword!

/She’s stabbing the Sea Monster with her

CLEOPATRA: The boat is safe—look to the boat.
ANDROMEDA: Have you no feelings?
CLEOPATRA: Not for her.
HELOISE: There she is! She’s nearing the boat!
CLEOPATRA: She’s still alive—
VICTORIA: Joan! Joan! Turn back! You’re leading the
Hydra to the boat!
HELOISE and CLEOPATRA:
around! / No!

Turn back! / Turn

ANDROMEDA: She’s at the boat!
HELOISE: Are you fucking kidding me?
ANDROMEDA: What? Ohhhhhh. Oh! Oh no!
(We hear the loud smack and the splintering of wood.)
HELOISE: Joan? Joan!
ANDROMEDA: Nothing. Just the shattered boat.
CLEOPATRA: The Hydra’s…chewing…
ANDROMEDA: She can’t die again.
CLEOPATRA: No, she’ll just be trapped in the belly of
the Hydra for the rest of eternity.
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VICTORIA: There! Joan!
HELOISE: She’s paddling towards us.
ANDROMEDA: She’s pulling a bit of the wrecked boat!
HELOISE: There’s someone on it! She saved someone!
VICTORIA: My Albert!
CLEOPATRA: It’s not him.
VICTORIA: My Albert is coming for me.
CLEOPATRA: Unless Albert wears a dress it’s not him
on that raft.
ANDROMEDA: It’s a woman. Just another woman.
(Heloise walks into the water and begins to wade off
stage.)
VICTORIA: What are you doing?
HELOISE: Helping her.
(Cleopatra sits grandly, the entertainment over.)
ANDROMEDA: Oh. She’s pretty. I thought you were
so beautiful when you first came to this island.
CLEOPATRA: I still am beautiful.
(Heloise and Joan of Arc enter pulling a raft of splintered
wood. Anaïs Nin sits atop a mountain of books. Her hair
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is dark and styled in a mid 1930's fashion. Joan leaves
the raft and kneels before Victoria.)
JOAN: I fought the Hydra and brought back the passenger. God was not ready for me.
VICTORIA: Were there any others on the boat?
JOAN: The ferryman.
ANDROMEDA: The poor ferryman.
JOAN: I was filled by the power of God. He said,
“Joan”. He called my name. “Joan. This is God. I
am going to enter you now”. And so God entered me.
And then God said, “Joan, you are going to fight the
Sea Monster, but do not be afraid. For I shall be one
with you.” The sword in my hand was the sword of
God and as I fought the Hydra I knew that God and I
were fighting all of those who don’t believe in him. I
said, “God, I doubted you. You stranded me on this
island and I doubted you. I expected to be in heaven
with choirs of angels singing my rapturous praise instead of waiting for I know not what for. Alone with
harlots, Jezebels, heretics, and British people.” And
then God said, “Joan, I forgive you, I love you. And
as a reward, I shall tell you why you are here. Why
you lived. Why you died.” And then God released
my mind and I heard him speak directly into my mind.
I am the Chosen One! I am to know the secret of life!
I am to know the ultimate answer! I am to know our
purpose! And then He told me. God in his wisdom
chose me to know, a peasant, a nothing I. And now I
shall share his secret with all of you! God said, “Joan,
you lived and died all because...I told you so.” And
now we know! Now you can believe! We suffered
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through life and the life after all because God said so!
Isn’t that beautiful?
(Anaïs reaches into her bag and pulls out a bottle of pills.
She takes one out and pops it in Joan’s mouth.)
ANAÏS: Swallow.
(Joan swallows.)
ANAÏS: Lithium…
VICTORIA: What year are you from?
ANAÏS: The late twentieth century—age of the postmodernists: people who sit around judging the choices
of others without really doing anything themselves.
VICTORIA: Who are you?
ANAÏS: Anaïs Nin. Anna-is. It’s Anna with an ees.
VICTORIA: I am Victoria, queen of England and this
island of the dead.
ANDROMEDA: Andromeda, princess of Ethiopia and
Greece.
HELOISE: Heloise.
CLEOPATRA: Cleopatra.
(Anaïs gasps, then runs to Cleopatra and lightly kisses her
on the cheek.)
VOCTORIA: Yes… And you’ve met Joan.
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(Joan sits and cleans her sword.)
ANAÏS: Are there only women on this island?
ANDROMEDA: Yes—I’m sorry—yes.
ANAÏS: Well that is a start! I asked to be taken as far
away from men as possible.
VICTORIA: What impertinence. And they brought you
here?
ANDROMEDA: No—It can’t be—we are all waiting for
our men.
CLEOPATRA: I wait for no man.
JOAN: I wait for God.
(Anaïs walks to the water and looks down at her reflection.)
HELOISE: How old were you when you died?
ANAÏS: Seventy-four. But I would say I look thirty-five
now. It’s lovely.
(She touches her face and then crosses to her pile of
books—looking for one.)
CLEOPATRA: We think that you come back in the body
you remember yourself most in.
ANAÏS: Yes.
HELOISE: What did you do in life, Anaïs?
ANAÏS: I was a writer.
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HELOISE: Are these your books?
ANAÏS: These are my diaries.
ANDROMEDA: You lived all those books!
ANAÏS: Some is reality some is imagined—I could never
tell the difference.
ANDROMEDA: Were you married?
ANAÏS: Twice.
JOAN: Whore.
VICTORIA: Why are you here?
ANAÏS: The little one swam out and dragged me here.
VICTORIA: You had two husbands—what was wrong
with the first?
ANDROMEDA: Perhaps he died.
VICTORIA: Then she should have waited for him.
ANAÏS: My first husband didn’t die. I was married to
both at the same time—until I divorced one of them
due to the complications bigamy inspires on one’s taxes when two men try to claim you as a dependent.
VICTORIA: Get off this island.
ANAÏS: Is it yours?
HELOISE: You asked to be taken away from men. Why
were you brought here?
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CLEOPATRA: Did he intend for you to be here?
ANAÏS: Not at first…
ANDROMEDA: You mean there are other islands?
HELOISE: You know there are, like Karen’s.
ANAÏS: Who?
VICTORIA: The Island of Karen Carpenter—just over
there—we heard her singing/
CLEOPATRA: It felt like one sentenced to a thousand
lashes—
ANDROMEDA: I love Karen Carpenter.
VICTORIA: We visited her. A lonely wretch.
HELOISE: She won’t let you near her, just sits there
gaunt and silent. She never speaks—
ANDROMEDA: She sings—I love her songs.
VICTORIA: I declared her mentally insane and we returned.
CLEOPATRA: But we have never seen or heard of other
islands.
ANAÏS: There are several. None of them suited me.
ANDROMEDA: Were there only women on those islands as well?
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ANAÏS: No. In fact one island only had one man.
VICTORIA: Who was he?
ANAÏS: Albert Camus. He lived after you.
ANDROMEDA: Tell us about him—I—I love stories.
ANAÏS: In the morning. I must sleep.
ANDROMEDA: You can sleep?
HELOISE: We have no morning. Only darkness.
JOAN: And we never sleep. We watch—we wait—we
cannot sleep.
ANAÏS: It must be because we are closer.
JOAN: Closer to what?
ANAÏS: The mainland /
CLEOPATRA: Duat.
ANDROMEDA: Hades.
HELOISE: Hell.
JOAN: Not Hell.
HELOISE: We are. We are practically in Hell.
CLEOPATRA: Tell us about this Camus and his island.
Is he dead? And there is still day?
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ANAÏS: He is dead. And there is day. I was taken
there—to his island—because I thought I wanted to be
alone. Alone and away...alone. I assumed I would be
taken to a deserted place but as we neared the island—
a rock really, stretching miles into the sky— I met a
tall, strikingly handsome man with hound dog eyes. I
knew him immediately as Camus. He was brilliant
and gorgeous—a man of legends and letters. I was
ready to have him right there…but instead, he began
to climb the cliff. I followed. Hours and hours of
climbing and reaching and grasping—never getting
closer—I could scream—I wanted him. Finally—we
arrived at the top—his eyes were pleading. I was exhausted and my body was wet. I began to unbutton
my dress. He maintained eye contact. He did not
glance at my nipples. He did not blanch at the mound
between my legs. He simply rushed at me…but before he reached me…he was finished… We dressed
in silence. He started to cry. So I walked to the edge
of the cliff and jumped. I hurled to the rocks and saw
them race forward, knowing they would rip my body
to pieces. And then, nothing. I had no thoughts. I
disappeared. That is what I always assumed death
would be. Darkness. You can imagine my disappointment when I awoke the next morning lying on
that rock next to Camus. He asked if we could do it
again. I was alone. The ferryman had done as I asked.
Loneliness was just another man I could not lean on
and I had to go on conquering myself alone. Eventually…I wondered if it was men. Maybe there is more
to write about than this. In life I wrote this because no
other woman had. But I don’t like that language now.
And I don’t need it. (She touches her diaries.) These
are not me anymore. I requested to be taken away
from men entirely and forever.
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(The women sit in silence and stare at Anaïs.)
VICTORIA: No one asks to be taken away from men.
ANDROMEDA: Is this what you wrote about?
ANAÏS: I wrote female erotica. I want to write new stories now.
ANDROMEDA: What is erotica?
ANAÏS: Sex.
ANDROMEDA: Sex?
(Victoria stiffens. Heloise grabs one of the books.)
ANAÏS: An old man paid me a dollar a page to write
about sex. And I published it. I was the first woman.
HELOISE: Was it graphic—this sex—was it steamy?
(Joan sharpens her sword.)
ANAÏS: People thought of it as an insight to the mind
through sex.
HELOISE: Were your books an insight to the mind?
ANAÏS (wickedly): Who knows? I made a dollar a page.
I had to prolong it. Start with a hair standing up. You
feel it prickle in your womb germinating into a slow
penetration with twists that make you gasp with pleasure. Sex can last for entire chapters.
HELOISE: If he has the equipment…
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VICTORIA: Sister Heloise!
JOAN: A penis is just another sword men use to stab you
with.
CLEOPATRA: For a man’s pleasure, I would strip naked
and rub oil all over my naked body.
HELOISE: That is nice.
CLEOPATRA:
I shaved every inch of myself...naked...after he saw that—a man didn’t have to
think any more. Sex is the lack of thought and the focus of action.
HELOISE: Fuck.
VICTORIA: Sister!
HELOISE: I used to masturbate with my rosary. I’d put
it inside of me and pull it out—one—bead—at a—
time—my lips would tense and—
ANDROMEDA: I have a confession to make—
HELOISE: I’m talking here!
JOAN: I have a sword! I have stabbed many men!
VICTORIA (sternly): Joan—you’re a girl.
JOAN (defiantly): I am more of a man than most men.
ANDROMEDA: I’m a virgin! (Beat) I don’t even know
what sex is. Not really…
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HELOISE: But you were married—
ANDROMEDA: I am unknown to man. I was engaged
to my uncle—a nasty old man. On the day of our
wedding, my mother made a vain comment about my
beauty. She compared me to the gods—that’s when it
happened. An angry goddess came down and sentenced me to death—a virgin sacrifice fed to a ravenous Sea Monster and I hate Sea Monsters. But in a
way I felt relieved. Instead of being fed to my lecherous uncle, I would be eaten alive by a giant reptile; it
seemed like a fair trade. They stripped me of my
clothes and tied me naked to a rock. (She grabs onto
two trees and writhes between them–reliving the
event.) The monster rose out of the blue gulf. A mix
of saliva and surf covered me. Then—moments before the giant Sea Monster was to devour my virgin
flesh—a man…a man flew through the air on a giant
winged stallion to save me. My hero slaughtered the
beast. He flew down on the ivory steed and said, “My
name is Perseus and you will be my bride.”
HELOISE: Then how can you be a virgin?
ANDROMEDA:
I caught pneumonia from being
strapped naked to a rock in the ocean. I died a week
before my wedding–still a virgin. I am incomplete.
(Beat. Andromeda walks towards the water and wades in
until she is waist deep. Heloise joins her and slowly holds
her. A dim light shows Karen’s island to the side. Karen
timidly enters with a tambourine and begins the first beats
of a song similar to “Superstar”—but changed. Some of
this is sung and some may be spoken)
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ANDROMEDA (singing): Long ago, and oh so far away,
I fell in love with you when the Sea Monster died.
Your mandolin, it sounded so out of tune.
And then I died too soon. So, I attempt suicide.
HELOISE and ANDROMEDA: Don’t you remember
you promised to love me baby?
KAREN: Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
HELOISE and ANDROMEDA: When are you coming to
the Underworld baby?
KAREN: Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
ANDROMEDA: Baby, Baby, Baby, Baby, Baby, Baby,
Baby, Baby, Baby, Baby, Baby/
(Heloise stops her.)
HELOISE: I love you. I really think I do.
(Victoria walks forward and joins them in the water.)
VICTORIA: Loneliness...is such a sad affair.
And I can hardly wait to rule over you again.
What to say to make you come again?
Be my subject again, and play your harpsichord.
VICTORIA and KAREN (with tambourine): Don’t
you—don’t you--don’t you--Don’t you remember you
told me you loved me baby?
I’m ordering you to come back this way again baby?
Baby, Baby, Baby, Baby oh Baby, I love you. I really
do.
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(Karen sits sadly and listens to Victoria—exiting after her
speech.)
VICTORIA: We were not beautiful people. I am grateful
for that blessing. We knew what it meant to love each
other without question of it fading. I never wondered
if he would tire of my face because there was nothing
there of interest in the first place. He made me feel
like a princess–and that’s saying something considering I was already a queen. We were equals in intellect
and wit, and…family. I remember every Christmas
with the children. We both were so… He was greater
to me than the empire. Albert, my Albert. And then
he died. He left me to grow old alone. He missed seeing my wrinkles and my extra weight. I can hear the
jokes he would have made about that. I suffered
through the rest of my life without him and…he has to
see what time did to me without him by my side. Albert my Albert. I cannot think of man without smelling his bad breath in the morning. I cannot use the
word, “he”. He. He. I cannot use that pronoun without it being about him in some way. And I have never
said the word, “we”, without fury after his death. We
were happy. (Beat. Then to Cleopatra.) Tell me how
you do it. Teach me.
CLEOPATRA: No.
JOAN: Sadness was supposed to lift with death. God always told me sadness was of the flesh. As I sat in the
English prison waiting for the guards to take turns to
try and rape me, He told me it would be better once I
died.
(Anaïs feeds Joan another lithium pill.)
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VICTORIA (to Anaïs): If you wish to stay on this island
there are certain rules. Without rules there would be
no ruler and that is unacceptable to me—the Queen/
CLEOPATRA: One of the queens…
VICTORIA: The island is divided between Cleopatra,
Queen of the polytheists, where she resides with Andromeda, and my side—Queen of the one true God,
where everyone in structured attire lives. How many
gods do you believe in? (Beat. Anaïs has no appropriate answer.) I understand it’s confusing to modern
women such as ourselves. As being part of my side of
the island we have rules. First: Do not blaspheme.
CLEOPATRA: It upsets the Christians.
JOAN: I would gut you if she let me.
VICTORIA: The last woman who came here, Sylvia
Plath, taught everyone wicked, modern words.
JOAN: Pussy, cock, cunt, clit.
VICTORIA: Second: no literature is allowed that has not
passed the Censory Review Board.
ANAÏS: Who is the Censory Review Board?
VICTORIA: I am the Censory Review Board. Joan, confiscate her books. (Joan goes to the raft and returns
with the books.) I have a library of selected and approved materials in my hut. It includes the Bible and
the complete works of Jane Austin. The final and
most important rule is this...do not ever turn away a
man.
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ANDROMEDA: It is the one rule that both sides share.
VICTORIA: Do you accept these terms?
ANAÏS: You have fed my ferryman to the Hydra and destroyed my boat.
VICTORIA: I’m so glad we understand each other. We
alternate shifts here—one polytheist and one monotheist—to ensure fairness when a man does arrive. You
shall team with Cleopatra. Farewell and good watching.
(Victoria and Joan exit with the books.)
ANDROMEDA: It’s really not so bad. We all have the
same purpose.
ANAÏS: What is that?
ANDROMEDA: To wait.
BLACKOUT
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SCENE 2:
(Lights up as before, the scene is the same. Anaïs sits on
the bank, staring out into the darkness. Cleopatra is lying
on a large oriental rug with an array of cosmetics, mirrors, and fabrics surrounding her. She is painting her
toenails with exacting precision.)
CLEOPATRA: Nefritiri preferred a ruby red. I lean more
towards crimson. Your modern colors though are
much less defined. Yet nuanced. This burgundy…are
you a queen?
ANAÏS: No, of course not.
CLEOPATRA: Only queens were allowed to wear red in
my court. You would be stripped.
ANAÏS: How tempting… In modern times, society
serves each individual as his own king.
CLEOPATRA: How do you build a pyramid with a society of kings? No man would pull a brick. Have you
seen anything? You’re not going to. Nothing ever
comes...
ANAÏS: Then, why do you? Why do you watch?
CLEOPATRA: It gives me time to do my nails. I stole
this lip color from the island of Karen Carpenter. It’s
too pale. This mirror came with Heloise, but she didn’t want it anymore. Sylvia Plath left behind this
powder when she was fed to the Hydra.
ANAÏS: Why was she fed to the Hydra?
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CLEOPATRA: She gave up. She wasn’t waiting for anything. She was waiting for nothing—no she said she
was waiting for “nothingness”. Do you have anything
to add to my collection?
ANAÏS: Do people always give you things?
CLEOPATRA: I am Isis in human form and one must
pay tribute. (Beat) Is this where the ferryman intended
you to be?
ANAÏS: Yes. Rid myself of men—now, I love men. I’m
not a man-hater; I adore them. I just always wrote and
thought about them. Do you think we could discover
something new without them? That would be nice,
yes? Get rid of the way they see us. Toss it out.
CLEOPATRA: You’re like a child.
ANAÏS: Who are you waiting for?
CLEOPATRA: I’m not waiting for a man. If I wanted a
man all I would have to do is walk up to that water,
touch my toe to the surface, call out—and he would
swim to me.
ANAÏS (innocently seductive): So you are waiting for a
woman?
CLEOPATRA: I’m waiting for a child.
ANAÏS: A child…
CLEOPATRA: My son. They were going to kill him in
front of me. I died to save him.
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ANAÏS: They did kill him. He died alone.
CLEOPATRA: That is why I wait for him. In life I wanted a son so that I could raise him to rule a man’s world
as a man. I chose his father for the man that he was.
And we had a son. Both of us—Dictator and Goddess
shared something human and created a child. We
could never be together—but our son… I was even
pregnant with a second when he died. The moment I
was told—your Caesar is dead, his child died in my
womb… But that would not stop me. No, I created a
God in my living son. And he would be a great man;
everything his parents could never be. But now. I
wish I had him, just to see him laugh, hear his voice,
touch his hair—to be mother and son again.
ANAÏS: You remind me of someone I knew in life.
CLEOPATRA: She must have been beautiful. Everyone
says I remind them of someone and she is always
beautiful—but was she wise?
ANAÏS: She was strong. She was the wife of one of my
lovers. My most dangerous lover.
CLEOPATRA: She must have hated you.
ANAÏS: No.
CLEOPATRA: I should learn your magic.
ANAÏS: She was also my lover.
CLEOPATRA: Ah…
ANAÏS: Here.
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(Anaïs rubs lotion on her feet.)
CLEOPATRA: Yes.
ANAÏS: But I couldn’t commit to it.
CLEOPATRA: No?
ANAÏS: I thought that if I did—I would become like a
man and dominate her as a man to a woman. I would
lose my softness. Also I had no penis.
CLEOPATRA: No.
ANAÏS: I think now…I would simply kiss her from love.
I would attempt a more subtle penetration with the
eyes, hands and senses that only a woman has. Have
you ever been intimate with a woman? (Beat. Cleopatra is still. Tension. Anaïs sees a discarded hourglass. She picks it up playfully.) Play a game with
me! Here! As long as the sand is running, we are not
to mention a man by name, pronoun, or reference of
any kind!
CLEOPATRA: Why?
ANAÏS: An experiment.
CLEOPATRA: It won’t be difficult.
ANAÏS: I agree!
(She turns the clock over and the sand begins to run.)
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CLEOPATRA: A like mind is what I miss most. Someone who thinks as I do. All of us from different
times—none of us will ever look at the trees and see
the same picture—or read a word and have in it the
same meaning. That is what queens are for: an image
for each person to look at and say—that is me—I think
as her and feel as her. I do not care for individuals—I
care for culture. As symbolized by a queen.
ANAÏS: Yes.
CLEOPATRA: I would like to read your books. I had a
library once, destroyed by the wars. In it were the
most remarkable plays—sciences too—books on astronomy and—yes, my people even knew the world
was round centuries before the Western World and
Monotheists caught up. The people of the goddess Isis
knew. But it was all lost. (She studies her.) I wonder
at one who thought to write about herself and not the
world around her.
ANAÏS: I write to taste life twice. (Anaïs hands her a
book.) It is a very intimate act: to ask to read my
thoughts.
CLEOPATRA: They are all you brought with you so they
must be a symbol—a talisman of who you are.
ANAÏS: What did you bring?
CLEOPATRA: This rug. This old thing that has been
with me since I was seventeen.
ANAÏS: Really?
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CLEOPATRA: I remember dying. I remember that. And
then the next thing I know...I’m on a dock being guided onto a boat. I step in and sit on this. Old rug. This
is the rug that saved my life—
ANAÏS: Yes?
CLEOPATRA: Do you always do that?
ANAÏS: What?
CLEOPATRA: Speak one word at a time? Do you ever
use a complete sentence?
ANAÏS: Sometimes… (She opens her purse and pulls
out a lipstick) You can have this color red if you let
me put it on you.
CLEOPATRA: Good. I have been waiting for an attendant.
ANAÏS: I have to wipe this off before I can put on the
new color. (Anaïs gently begins to wipe off Cleopatra’s lipstick.)
CLEOPATRA: Who are you waiting for?
ANAÏS (playfully proud): I don’t need anyone. I am a
migratory bird. It’s true! That’s why I keep going
island to island to island.
CLEOPATRA: I’m searching for the perfect shade of red.
ANAÏS: When I was sixteen, I quit school to begin modeling. My first job was to pose for a portrait of you.
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CLEOPATRA: You look nothing like me.
ANAÏS: People think you’re white.
CLEOPATRA: What!
ANAÏS: Everyone. Pucker your lips. They even made a
movie—a moving picture—with a white woman. A
lot of make-up though.
CLEOPATRA: Well the make-up…
ANAÏS: All images of the actual you have been destroyed. So they had to invent one. You died a mother to be painted by time as a whore. The world
doesn’t live with your true image—as you have—as
you’ve never changed. I think this red will suit you.
(Anaïs finishes with the lipstick. The sands of time have
run out.)
ANAÏS: Our time is finished! That wasn’t long at all.
(Cleopatra turns it over again.)
CLEOPATRA: I think we can do better.
(Anaïs joyfully claps her hands.)
ANAÏS: Yes! If this is hell, hell is heaven!
CLEOPATRA:
don’t you?

You really get excited about yourself,

ANAÏS: Reality never impressed me. I only believe in
intoxication, in ecstasy!
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CLEOPATRA: You never had children.
ANAÏS (happily): Only abortions and books.
CLEOPATRA: Having a child is a completely different
kind of love.
ANAÏS: All love is incest. We only love in others what
we love about ourselves.
CLEOPATRA: Death has been more real to me than life
ever was.
ANAÏS: Yes! There are no rules—no systems—no countries with lines and everyone trying to conquer and
conquer and conquer! We are all just…melting clocks
waiting to be ourselves and not be mounted on a wall!
CLEOPATRA: We don’t have to fight to be who we are!
I wait for my son—
ANAÏS: No. (Beat) No! You blew it! No!
(Anaïs knocks over the hourglass.)
CLEOPATRA: I did not mention a man—
ANAÏS: Your son—
CLEOPATRA: A child is not a man.
ANAÏS: But it still reduces who you are. The love between women is a refuge and an escape into harmony.
You are a “lover” or a “mother” whenever a man is
brought into the conversation. Let’s edit them out for
a while and let them back in later if they behave.
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CLEOPATRA: Don’t paint your own demons in my face.
I know who I am.
ANAÏS: Look at you disagreeing with me.
CLEOPATRA: No one dictates to a queen.
ANAÏS: I find your stubbornness very appealing.
(Anaïs leans in to kiss Cleopatra, but is stopped when a
loud noise is heard off stage. It begins as a battle cry.)
CLEOPATRA: Not again!
ANAÏS: Do you see a boat?
CLEOPATRA: The last time they sounded the drums
they got rid of Sylvia. We have to hide you.
ANAÏS: Me?
CLEOPATRA: All I have to do is whisper and a man
would swim here.
ANAÏS: Really?
CLEOPATRA: If I wanted to, I could call their men to
them in a moment.
ANAÏS: So it is me…
CLEOPATRA: Quick! Look for a place to hide.
ANAÏS: No. This should be fun.
(Cleopatra grabs the Oriental rug and lifts it in the air.)
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CLEOPATRA: When my brother was trying to assassinate me, I twisted myself up in this rug and had it delivered as a gift to Caesar. He uncoiled it to find a
girl: cornered, sweating, and half naked–but unafraid.
We were lovers that night.
ANAÏS: I’m not frightened of them—
CLEOPATRA: If I have to spend an eternity trapped with
any person; it should be you.
ANAÏS: Yes!
CLEOPATRA: Get in the rug.
(Anaïs lies in the rug. Cleopatra rolls her up so it lands
down stage. She sits on the rug just as Heloise and Andromeda enter.)
ANDROMEDA: What’s happening? Did you tell her to
go? She—she has to leave!
CLEOPATRA: She’s swimming away right now.
ANDROMEDA: What has Anaïs done?
HELOISE: Victoria probably got half way through one of
Anaïs’ books. You remember what happened to Silvia? All cut up into little pieces...each alive and conscience...fed one by one to the Hydra. Her last words
were: “At last...the bell jar!”
(Joan enters swinging a battle-axe. Victoria follows her
with a book.)
VICTORIA: Filth! Gross Indecency! This is dreadful!
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JOAN: She has ruined me!
HELOISE: What has she written that’s so terrible?
VICTORIA: Here! In this book! “The Delta of Venus”
ANDROMEDA: Is that a river?
HELOISE: It sounds more like a metaphor.
JOAN: Ruined me!
VICTORIA: It is filth! Listen! “She closed her eyes and
thought: Now he is lifting my dress slowly, very slowly. He is looking at me first. One hand slides over my
buttocks, and the other begins exploring, sliding, circling. Now he dips his finger in there, where it is
moist.” I can read no further. I dare not.
HELOISE: No-no–read some more.
VICTORIA: “The presence of his hand aroused her more
than ever. Then she would close her eyes again and
try to imagine his hand was moving. To create a sufficiently vivid image for herself, she would begin to
contract and open her vagina, rhythmically, until she
felt the orgasm.”
ANDROMEDA: How do you open your vagina without
touching it?
VICTORIA: No woman should ever be forced to read
this.
HELOISE: I’m a nun used to making sacrifices. Allow
me to finish reading it for you.
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JOAN: Where is she! Where did she go!
VICTORIA: The wretch must be punished.
CLEOPATRA: She swam away.
JOAN: No! No—no—no—she couldn’t have got away.
She couldn’t. I must have vengeance.
CLEOPATRA: I heard the signal, told her what happened
to Sylvia and she fled.
JOAN: No!
VICTORIA: It doesn’t matter now.
JOAN: No! No! (Joan drops to the ground in severe distress.) He’s gone! He’s gone forever!
ANDROMEDA: Joan?
HELOISE: Stay back.
VICTORIA: Joan. Get up this instant.
JOAN: Speak to me! Tell me what to do! I don’t know
what to do!
VICTORIA: I am telling you what to do. Get up.
JOAN: Please. Please.
(Andromeda runs to Joan.)
JOAN: Keep away from me.
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(Andromeda kneels down and cradles Joan.)
ANDROMEDA: What’s wrong, Joan?
JOAN: It’s gone forever.
ANDROMEDA: What’s gone Joan?
JOAN: The voice of God is gone. It’s disappeared. He’s
left me. God has left me. I must have failed him. It
started after she gave me that thing.
VICTORIA: That pill.
JOAN: Yes. And after that, He left me. I first heard Him
when I was a little girl. But I knew in my soul…I
knew I wasn’t a girl. I wasn’t the sex they told me I
had to be. I was stronger than they ever knew. I was
not what they called me. But God, He always told me
what I was, what to do. When he told me I was a man;
I was a man, if he said kill; I’d kill. When he told me
to fight, I would fight. Life was simple. I would do
what I was told. But now...I don’t know what to do.
Where is He? I am alone. I am alone.
VICTORIA: Joan.
JOAN: What did I do? He left me. He left me. What did
I do wrong? Without His voices, I am not special.
Who am I if I am not chosen? I thought I was special.
Alone. Alone. Alone.
(Joan cries her self to sleep. The women watch in horror.)
ANDROMEDA: Joan. Joan? Heloise! Something has
happened to Joan.
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HELOISE: She is asleep. Let her sleep.
ANDROMEDA: We can’t sleep.
HELOISE: She’s asleep, Andromeda.
ANDROMEDA: We aren’t allowed to sleep.
HELOISE: We are put on this island to wait. Her hope is
gone.
(Victoria kneels down beside Joan.)
CLEOPATRA (to Victoria): You’ve lost your soldier.
ANDROMEDA: Leave her alone.
CLEOPATRA: Anaïs deserves a medal.
ANDROMEDA:
hope!

She took away Joan’s God—Joan’s

HELOISE: It was false.
ANDROMEDA: Who are you to judge another person’s
God or its validity?
CLEOPATRA: Of everything in your histories I have
seen—the Christian God is the most destructive—
devoid of anything human—a religion of chains and
not a celebration of life.
ANDROMEDA: No one deserves to have their spirit taken away.
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CLEOPATRA: She did.
ANDROMEDA: No one can judge another person’s beliefs.
CLEOPATRA: I can, because I know that I am right.
(Victoria picks up Joan’s axe.)
VICTORIA: Where is she?
CLEOPATRA: …
VICTORIA: I’ve spent over a century with you. An eternity of having to listen how you slept with your servants, how you had sex with kings, how you slept with
your brother. (Anaïs gasps from inside the rug.) I also remember how you escaped to those kings.
(Victoria kicks the rug. It unrolls and reveals Anaïs.)
ANAÏS: You really slept with your brother? I slept with
my father—so much to discuss!
VICTORIA: An end to this!
ANAÏS: Victoria, if I could I would run my tiny hands
inside you—coiling upwards and finally cracking your
skull to massage your mind until it opened and accepted the possibility of life with magic.
(Victoria raises the axe.)
CLEOPATRA: Stop! (Beat) I’ll do as you wish. (Beat)
I’ll call a man to this island.
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ANDROMEDA: Heloise, she said a man–
VICTORIA: What?
HELOISE: Can you really call a man?
(Victoria lowers the axe.)
ANAÏS: Don’t do this for me. Don’t do this to us.
(Cleopatra walks downstage, towards the water.)
ANDROMEDA: Who will you call for?
VICTORIA: She will call for my Albert.
HELOISE: Why not my Abelard?
She’s been here the longest.

Or Andromeda’s?

ANDROMEDA: Why not her own?
CLEOPATRA: I will call for any man. Whoever is willing to come, will come.
(Cleopatra turns to the water. She walks until she is waist
deep. Through this, Karen Carpenter slowly creeps onstage to witness the events. Cleopatra spreads her hands
over the surface and closes her eyes. She lifts her head to
the sky and opens her mouth. Suddenly, she falls underwater and is completely submerged. The women gasp and
move to the edge. Anaïs stays on the rug, watching. After
a moment, Cleopatra rises. She flings her dark hair back.
She returns to the shore and lies next to Anaïs.)
HELOISE: Did anyone hear you?
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VICTORIA: No one’s coming.
ANDROMEDA: But he must! He must come.
HELOISE: Perhaps it wouldn’t be so bad, Andromeda–if
they never came.
VICTORIA: She’s been lying to us forever—
HELOISE: There!
VICTORIA: What?
HELOISE: There is something in the water!
ANDROMEDA: Not again, Heloise.
HELOISE: Look! Can’t you see it? There is someone in
the water.
ANDROMEDA: There is! There is someone swimming!
VICTORIA: Nonsense.
HELOISE: Oh my God!
VICTORIA: There’s nothing out there.
HELOISE: There is! There. Can’t you see?
ANDROMEDA: I do! I see!
HELOISE: I see it!
ANDROMEDA: I see it!
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VICTORIA: I see something. I see it!
(Cleopatra stands and looks off shore.)
ANDROMEDA: Is it a man or a woman?
HELOISE: I can’t tell.
ANDROMEDA: Please, please.
HELOISE: It’s a man.
ANDROMEDA: It is.
VICTORIA: As Queen of England and therefore this island, I declare that there is a man off shore!
ANDROMEDA: He’s swimming right towards us!
VICTORIA: As Queen of England and therefore this island, I declare I shall be the first to greet him!
(Victoria hikes up her gown and runs into the water and
off stage.)
ANDROMEDA: No! No! I should be first!
(Andromeda grabs Heloise by the arm and they run into
the water.)
ANAÏS: Don’t you see that this is a paradise? A wonderful experiment—a group of women without the voice
of man.
CLEOPATRA: Did you know that would happen to
Joan? That she would fall asleep. That you would
destroy her?
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ANAÏS: I wanted her to see as we see. I am not evil.
CLEOPATRA: There’s a man off that shore. And he
could lead me to my child.
ANAÏS: But that isn’t what you need. I know what you
need.
(Cleopatra exits. Anaïs sees Karen.)
KAREN: If it’s my husband I’ll never sing again.
(She hurries back to her island.)
ANDROMEDA: Anaïs! Look! We found a man.
BLACKOUT
END OF SAMPLE
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